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Chevron 

two- PLAYBOOK SECTION f 
Judicial Inspection, Oriente Region, Ecuador 

1.0 Executive Summary 
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SA-Norte I Summary Report  Field Map 
KIIST  Data ba se, 28-A or-05) 
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SAorte 1 Summary Reptr  RI Fcd Sketch    
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SA-Norte I lNurnma_ryjj!ppQij  RI Field Sketch 
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Issued: April 2006 

W-.I a , nnnlr  flwpe%nu - 
1LPtT  SECTION I 

Jiidiciai inspection, Orienie Rqon, Ecuador  

L. JECUTIVE SUMMARY: Sacha Norte 1 Production Station  Page 1 of 4 
I Site  I  MOU(SOW  [1 Plaintiffs Requested Inspection  Judicial Visit Order: L1  I 

Selection I 

 

j ,/1 Txpat RAP  fl Chevron Requested Inspection  I 
I  !  Judicial Inspection List  I 

Summary  . Site Description: The production station lies in the center of the 8acha field and the surrounding area is heavily pooulsted. particularly 
of Key  on The W and S skies of The facility. The topography of site is grs?rJIy hat, with drainage ,  to the N provided by an E-flowing stream that 

Points  forms the northern border of the station. This stream joins with another larger stream at a location NE of the facility and continues in a SE 
dirtetio;i. To the SE and E. thu land is used far farmiand and is arsely populated. A poworlino right-of-way runs along ’lip E si: of thp.  
station. A fence borders the perimeter of the station, and access s through a gate on the W side. The main road through the area is a N- 
S roadway that leads to the oily of Sacha (to the 5). The entry road 10 the gate continues around the facility to the S before turniirj again 
to *I_,_i,, Q?.  1 ,  \  rb.-.  I,,-  of I-  ,-.-1. it  ,nd 

"  - i 
t  -"-’ ’-  /. ’-, , ""’- "

U 
 .’ -  "--’  - .   h,  road;  -" " .’- ,  , ’-"-’- , 

neighborhood and the SA-106 well head. The station is transve-sed by a pipeline that collects crude from over 30 Sacha well sites to 
sApFration Gas ant produced water separatior is carried out in the tanksand flares in the N side of this pipeline while pradtisd water 
treatment occurs in the S portion of the station. The majority at treated PW is used for an on-site water flooding operation, though by-
pass at this SyFltPm rP.sijlts in perindic discharges to a drainage r.iannpl that leads NINW to the major receivinq stream. Abandoned API 
separation units are present l’t of the wash lank. The tiaras are located on the NW corner of the station. An additional small pit is located 
due E of the flares but appears rocerrily dug with unknown uses. The well SA-1 14 is located in the W ctral portion of the station and 
has been operable since 1990 
. Historical Produced Water Discharge: Production at SA-Nor:e 1 stared prior 7.0 197-5. Current handling of produced water involves 
separation according to source thigh or low gas content well) followed by transfer to the wash tank. Crude is transferred ic the surge tank 
and serit to SA-Central or used for PowerOil systems ar other wells, while tha gas is sent to gas boots and gas scrubbers bfcrt beiri 
used to drive turbines, compressors. heater-treaters, or is flared (NW of the wash tank). Produced water is :ouied Iron, the wash tank to 
a series at physical orremical treatment steps In the SW portion at the facility, including retention, flocculation, seairrienration with air 

: t]rsttalinn. and filtration Following transfer of treated water to a haldirrO blink, waler is mixed with treshwaler rtrsi iisml In on-s to wa1r 
flooding re-injootion for secondary recovery. A portion of the produced water goes from the wash tank to Sacha-Sur for reinjection- An 
API separation unit was QonstrLctcd in 1996 and served as the primary separation stop prior to completion of the water flood reinjection 

L system. It is unclear how lonq the API was operable, but it is Currently abandoned- Accordina to the Station operators. water was 

I discharged from the API basins through a pipe located on The N tenceline ot the facilby. This pipe is still present and is located < 50 m NE I at the APi unit. t he initial receiving strearri is a short ravine thst leads to the E-fiowino stream on the h side ci the tacIity Prior to 
curlstruOtiorr of the Al-i sepsoilor, produced wa1r was likely discilurgctt to supuratiurr pita lacutud near the flares in the NW poitiori of the 
facility (based on the flow diagram in the Fugro-McClellarrd Audit Report (1992). Historical aerial photos indicate that most of the facility 
irifrautruotuni had been constiuctud by 19150. including a large pit dUjacenit to the tlare. A second smaller pit (NW of he large pit) is viciblo 
in the 19130 photo. Both of these pits are currently closed or re-vegetated Two old pipes were encountered Ni of the flares and may have 
served as discharge points from Ihese pits A vOnt pit lnratnd NF nt thin siirgofarik ha boon prosent ainirsa at toast 1986 and is still open 
Two pits that were pr000nt in 11375 and 1976 have been cloi -td. The first was located approximately 150 m W of the cur:ent waso tank; it 
is adjacent to a former flare and contained crude. The second was located in the SE portion of the facility and opeers to have been used 
Jr iiiiJqJ.Jui iJiOiJIIJiy for water. DUit’ LII t11t.,ut fill?,  VVlJI i_I li’IJIil.J IIIIIQI’.  IS jI I IIII VVIlI 41J111i1 II;i.IrILIJ.I ItflJ II 11111 fin I fWJiU /ll_il_I I r-iupu; 
(1993) is not identifiable on remote sensing imagery, and it was reported as closed in 1992 

Texpet Pemediation Program: The remedial action nrogram (PAP. 1995) dentitted Ti soil imoacted areas, with 13 that required no 
further action coca they had been imiintcle.d post-i 9911. The remaining :3 areas (115(1 nii) were remediamrt h’ eflca;;aiilsticw. Thp. 5151100 
was included in the Scope of Work for produced water modifications, ’ei’ictn required urliase ar;d transfer of rnoupmant icr t’le 
seconde.-y recc’iery system in exchange for worc done 01 other St 

(Theurinn Site  Inreeetinns 0l1fl4-flflR InrioIIJC1Pil in Fnnnjarv 200A,March CflflS .\’nvnmhinr Sflflt, arid .Janinan., 2110RL 
  Pits: Two pitC that were closed prior to 1996 were inveslgated oased on 107-5,;I 976 aerial photos. The first was coaled in the SE I 

portion of Ithr, facility in a highly vegetated area. Two hand auger borings within the oil (SA-N)PTE1-PI-SB3, SA-NORTE1-PI-
394) er.ccun:ered clean soil (clay) to 3.0 in, and two deOneation borings (SA-NORTE1-Pi-SBI. SA-N0RTE1-Pl982) 10 3.6 iii 
were clean. The second closed pit was assoclared with a former flare and was near the current lncatvn of the SA-114 wellhead. 
A hand auger boring within the Pit (8A-N0RTE1-P!-SB41) enccuntereo degraced cetroleum below 0.9 ci of clean cover, and Sri 
’mpactsd interval that extended to at least 3 1 m (TPH DO 5100 mg/kg, TPH GPO -I 49 mg/kg). and a saccnd coring (SA-
N0RTE1-P)-5542) to the NW also encountered impaztac toil below 2.6 rn (TPH DRO = 40 mg/kg), A visually clean deineation 
point fjrttiis pit was cl5.) 1  hr Witn i IN t1 

 

rI boring 9A \PTF1 P1 c94.31 iCCi ’ ’1  J .1 00 in \  f tn’ i  ’air liii SIt10LICJh iri’Ilvi 
of the sample revealed TPH DRO at 20 mg/kg. Ac open vent cit located NE of the surge tank contained wafer wilit c:unductivity of 
0.059 inS. Iwo deIinntrnn borings ( .NOW 1..PI-S1511 SA NOR’IEI P1.51512) were dr.tkno to at at arid encountered surnrJy 
clay wit no hvorocarbona detectec. The pits surrounding the current Hares were not investigated for safety reasons but appeared 
e-vagetated.  1 wo bcrhuys were collcoteo N of the flare ou:siue ta fencetine. and one (SA-N0RTE’-P!-SB45) rsu:abhahot: a clean 

delineation for the forme’ p:s and discharger; (rain the former ofllucnit obos. No inr:pacts were noted to a ttap:h oL 3.2 rn in ibis 
clean delineation boring. The second boring (SA-i\OP.TEl-PkSB44 was drilled to 06 m in a histor:ca! crabmge citch and was not 
visually impacted. but aralysis of a comnnsinn sarnpir; dctomiined trial 1900 nr.glkq of TPH PP.0 was protein:. A large pi -. Was 
present on the S side of the nearoy SA-106 well sire u’itilar least 990; it was not investigated but is unoer the house o ,’i. Ramos. 
Surface Water and Sediments: Petroleum irnpac:s (120 mgAcg TPH DRO) were noted in the sectimenta (SA-NORTE1 -SED2) in I the ravine immediately Not the historic nJiscliarge pipe, anti a sampe (SA-NIJHI ei-EU:3 collected at the contiuencs wntti are - 
flowing CtrcnanYi contaicied even lugher levels of ’(PH DUO (1100 ring/kg). Upstiearn sediments (SA-N0I11E1-t1-Sh:5, 5.4 
I\OHTE-Pt-SED21) were generally lower n TPH CR0 (24-100 mg/kg) with dtcctble levels of TPH GAO and some toluene. No 
hydruca’bonns were detected in any of the surface water woiitples coileeten3 fruit tinese locations or any oilier loctiorns surrouridlig 
the staiior., including the cu.- rent trasfrwa:er/PW discharge stream on the W side of the ’acli;y. Sediments in this ctraniage stream 
conta:ned 760 mg/kg TPH C90. 

  Drinking Water: Many of his residrints That ;vo it: the area have access to walr.r supplied oy the station, but mos: do not orinN 
(a: the advkar of 1Stiofl OerSCniiCl). Tnis waler is not trrwled cetore being piped 10 Their homes, and lip source is the Rio Parker. 
oarnptrns ; \-NOTE2-Pt-DW’3i’DW32 contri’necn no cetectabla oerroiel:m impacts. CY the 70 residents i’nimvie’.uc1rf. a 
enmhinrit’an at OW wrrllr;. r.ot!ini wCIr, sp - ins. n3ifl wa:s.r. ad :rjck5 wO:er served at: Pie prarv .s’inig wOte rcu’r.nrr. No 
::o:rn; oem !npc::r. wore dc:toc;ud .’ any u :’.0 ::nrwi’-q 531St srtmplrw. ildl..dnq 1 51C iS 
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i’s- sued: April 2006 
(hvron 

PLAYROOK SECTION 1 
. h irfiriRl In-spinct ion- Oripmtp Rp g jon, Ecuador  

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Satha Norte 1 Production Station  Pane 2 of 
Summary of  Flare: Four flare stocks are present in the NW portion of the station; 2 or 3 were observed oporating during various site visits. 
Key Points  Surface impacts were noted in the area surrounding the flares, but no evidence of the former flare pit exists and the area is 

vegetated. Prior to 1986,   the flares were located approximately 180 m Sot the current location. (continued)  Vegetation: Vegetative stress was rroeri in  the areas Lpetream of the station surrounding th ..August 2005 pIpeline brook 
lmpats sy Petroecuador an Others: There were 12 spi!ls Usted in the database nce 1973 Other major  spi!!s thai were wide1y 

reported inoludo a 5000 bbl release In 1992 (due to negligence) and another large pipeline break near the gas station NW 01 the facility 
In August 2005 (caused by earth-moving equipment). Both impacted the stream N of the station, and the impacts of the latter are still 
visible on surrounding buildings and vegetation. Numerous other Spills were recalled by Focal restdents. 

Site-Specific Claims (see Figure 2.1 C for residence locations): Residents complain of the recent spill that occurred in 200b. they 
say that they have been told not to drink the water supplied by the station. Many have obtained results from water quality sampling 01 
their drinkirg sources. Most complaints are related to station activities, particularly thL hares and Frequent spills. Several note that 
water has boon discharged into the str$m N of the station, and at least one stated that it cccuro daily. 

Texpet 
Remedy 

(See Playbook 
Sec don 

Key Points re: TexpØt Remedy at this Site  See Playbvok Tab’ 

Remediation_Task  I Date Completed I  Notes 
Received process equipment to be installed by Petrcacuadurin 

exchange for Petroecuador performing the Palo ROjo.01 well 
pluqping Produced Water Reinjection System  --  and abandonment and the Culebra and Sacha Norte 1 

 

(welt SA 035) dike construction.  -. 

J 

 

:Soil Rirmedietior  P,1t1119915  11 areas, 8 after 1990 

   Petroproducciori beantoOonstruotdike at Sacha None I at a 
iatctr datri using the design criteria developed and, in exchange, 

!Toxpet provided equipment to Petroecuador which Pe:roecuador Secondary Containment Dikes 
would use to optimize their secondary recovery plant at the 

Sacha None 1 production stalion. I his agreement was approved 
by GOE in 5epternber, 1996. __...._J. ....................- .........- ..........- ............- ............................. 

Texpet implemented remedy as pal of MOLJ/SOW/RAP ...........................................................5.2 

Remediation/Closure Criteria for this Site: LTPH TCLP < 1000 rnglL (Soil only) 

Summary Discussion re: Texpet Remedy at this Site:  

  Softareas remediaTed during Tepet were not viewec during Chevron inspections. Three areas (Area B, located NW 
01 the wash lank; Area B, located SE Of the surge tank; Area E, located near pump station) impacted before 1990 are 
identified on the site sketch from the remedial investigation and areas were remodiated via encapsulation. A volume of 
378 m was remediated for Area B, 680 m 5  for Area D, and 92 m 5  for Area E, Post-rernediation samples were taken of 
the treated stockpiled sod prior to backhrlllrtg, and samples, from all areas had lULP concentrations <5 mg/L. 
  Soil remedietion atthc? facility was approved in a government ACTA on March 20, 1997. 
  Produced water re-injection was part of the RAP  .h  hilt  only as an equipment purchase and transfer (in exchange for 
work done at other sites noted above). All equipment was ordered by December 1996. though there is no indication of 
the date of final transfer. Approval was granted in Marco 1998. Installation was the responsibility of FE. 

Water  Key Issues for Ground Water, Drinking Water and Other Water Supplies:  - 
Resources 

There is one rriajor stream system that forms the N boundary of the station. Alt historic discharges (as well as uncontrolled or 
(see Figures  inadvertent current discharges) are likely to this stream. ltiows from W to  and is located 20:040 m N of the station fence line. The 

utruarni is riuniroxi I niutrni’j I) r iii %vidii. ,  tvitti trk)h urosticre but ten luruC trij:; on its hanks. U rrinizir ni of tIre rt;rticjii fri are is ci sunpiII ar,ri nrc. 2.1,4 and  fed tributary that also flows E and joins the other truarn at a point 100 mn W of the flares Another smail steam flows WNW from the 
2. lB tor  W side of me CtsliOri arid eventually crinrbiries with the h-tturvrrrg stream. A oortion of the flow in thw small strom sppoars to he 
sample  ccmoriscd of a mixture of partially treated produced water ard freshwater from tfro main stream. Th:.s mixture is discharged into a 
locations  orainage channel that flows N from the saltwater rreeiment facility before becoming a more natural stream that continues off site At 

tirrics, it may also receive flow from :ho drainage  channel iha loads W from ttio wash tank. A surface water sample (SA-NORTE 1-Ph- and 2. 1C for  SW43) of the small stream was collected nit t:io location where it exits the facility (passing under the station fanceline) and cc 
locatons of  petroleum impacts were detected. The conductivity of this sample was C.103 ntS, wliiti was sim;Iar to the value :Ietenr.ir’.eU several 

weeks earlier 10.193 rnS from SA-NORTEt-E00 SAMPLE-OS). The sediment samole (SA-NORTE1-PI-5ED431 collected at this same 
/ location contained 760 ntgrtg TPH DRO and a J flag detection of TPH ORG (0.46 mg/kg) t a point NE of the station, the wceiving 

strea.rn Joins with another st -earn that flow prtrrhariiy in a SE direction. The combined sireamllow continues SE through a marshy 
pasture. A channel that forms the E boundary of the station (inside the lencellne) also drains into this strearri via a culvert, and a 
spring sam in and Serlirnr:nt sample (SA-NORTE1 -Pl-SW4 1JSED41) collected near the Oxit point were free of petroleum impacts 

BJORKMAN0004954I 
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Issued: April 2006  
Chearon 

PLAYbOUIc, SECTION 1 
Judicial Inspection, Oriente Region, Ecuador 

CUT1VE SUMMARY: Sacha Norte 1 Production Station  Page 3 of 4 
Water 
Resources 
I 

ILII 

(see Figures 
2. IA and 2,1B 
for sample 
locations and 
^4,   1-- 

L. lul 
,  _-,F tLJt.aL,L,i r. ’’, 

residents) 

Visual impacts of the E-flowing stream were noted in the ravine that is directly b&ow The historic discharge point. Samples were 
collected at various locations to assess impacts. including a series of conductivity readings that were performed as part of the 
ecological survey. Petroleum impacts were confirmed in the sediment samples taken in the ravine near primary discharge pipe 
(SA-NORTEI-PI-SED2) as well as several other upstream and downstream points. Analysis of SA- NORTE1-Pl-SED2, SA-
NORTF1-Pt-SEit, SA-NORTFI-P1-SFD5. SA-NOPTEI-Pt-SED2I end SA-NORTEI-P!-SED43 resulted in da1eciah OvOiS of 
TPH DRO in stream and wetland sediments. In general, these TPI-I DRO values were < 1000 mg/kg, with the exception of a 
detection of 1100 mg/kg in SA-NORTE1-PI-SE3 located at the confluence of the drainage ravine with the main stream- There 
were few detections of BTEX above J flap levels, with the exception of 1.1 mg/kg toluene in A-NORTE-PI-SED5. However, none 
of the Ii OW suolpies analyzed were contaminated with petroleum. The highest conductivity reading was 0.44 IiIS iii an area 
upstream of the produced water discharge (SA-NIORTE-PI-ECO SAMPLE-06). SA-NORTE-PI-SW2 and SA-NtORTE1-1 31-SW3 
(collected in tile ravine near the discharge point N of tire station and dowustreanu at the 000tluencv) had coriduclivily readings > 
0.2 mS which is above background in otner areas of Sacha field. However, these values appear to be consistent with otfior water 
samples w:th:n 500 rn of the station. The only water samplee :nrctud:n9 OW That were< 0.1 rrtS were SA-NORTET-Pt-G 10,132 
and SA -NORTE1-Pl-GW3O from wells on the SW corner of the area, and SA-NOFITEt-Pl-SW52, which is 100 m L’NE of the  
station. 

The majority of residents have access to Water that is supplied from the station for as long as 10 years), but only a few use this as 
a primary source of drinking water. Most use a combination of groundwater or spring water, with several relying on bottled water 
or water that is trucked n. No petroleum impacts were detected in any drinlcfruq water source, with the exception of 0.01 mg/I. of 
TPH GPO (J flag) in SA-N0RTE1-Pl-GW51. 

Major riases of petroleum into this primary receiving s:reairi occurred during an August 2005 pipeline break (see below), and 
that the assessment of downstream impacts related to historic or current station activities is likely to be difficult due to this recent 
event. 

Site Specufe Summary Discussion re Plaintiffs Site Spscitk Claim.s and Examination of Witnesses    
Claims =  DA Pto;ntufts’ Database (1000 2000 ct!ntc that catty water had boon drocharged from tho Station (through an  p:ps 

-hat is still present) and has impacted the receiving stream. 
There was no infrrrin1ion in the Rjranos update  U00-200) for this station. 

-  PJaybook ii Chevron interviews (2004-2006 (not official claims see Figure 2.10 for resident locations): 
an JOflS 2 4  d Drinking Water:  No major complaints were Made about groundwater wurtl, tlunirut ..nanvurnul stated fivat.Ul  ’tiater . 

4 0) occasionally’  asted acidic or oxidized, and one said diesel residues have been found  -  - Redacted .  thinks 
her wail miqnt b- contaminated because it is close to the stream  Several residents IRedactecf 

have had their drinking sources tested (by unknown parties) with mixed results, though it is 
unclear it claims about quality were related to petrojeurn Or batriai eontarninatiuri.  He6idenw have been advised not 
to dnnk. the Mellon-supplied wafer: several note thaI it often apoesra unpleasant and must be boiled before Llrirlking (M 
Redacteth has heard that a portion Of the supply is comprised of produced water. 
Surface Water:  Many residents claimed that the E-flowing stream triaL is N of the stlion is contaminated by siClion 
activities and frequent spills. - ed2.C’1r says that impacts at discharged PW and petroleum have impacted the Rio 
Parker anti Rio  tutch  (dowiltitrenin).  M. Vasque, says that disc:tmryvs still aucrur from the station, arid  dCttn altrtd 
that they occur 3 tinies a day.  ºdactementioned that a spring near his house has been impacted by spills. 
Flares The flares are very noisy (esperia/yal  rr  oy  rnpin 

were interviewed after this event.  edCtecrnusntioned 2 spills, that occurred in 2004 or ear:v 2005 that I mpacted the 
sireem S of his house (Not the  ltion), and others  io rerriembutrud at least one in that period  t/ said that 
recent overflows from a pit within the station have impacted the stream.  edacte(moreiuned that PE has provided 
cnrnprnnsatinri (innmuiding the water lines in their hnuse) for recent spills from the station.  Several residentsje.   F. 
d.actf expressed frustration that nobody is taking responsibility for impacts caused by station activities rind s piIis. 
Some said that the general situation was better than when Txao was oPerating tedacte, ehle others saic it i 3 
better now with Petroecuador in control edacte 
Health Comtatsts:  General hatsth corrnlannts (such as flu, echos. fevrt, oowrt prob!rrmst were made b’.  the 
residents, but with few exceptions  .  1.1 1. ?.  Redacted  .-: . -  i, they were net attributed to petroleum o’ 
steticru activities.  Ourne slated that If vii trap ucla zikiri poblem5 arid in itce tir al irrtcctiorr:; were the result of exposure to 
contartrinrjticn 2 F.AR&Plar.d drinking water  p.dCt’  Marry complain about the flares and treauent odors of 
gas L.  ..Redacted  which cnlnibijtIo headaches and have irncactcd lish ponds Redactec. 
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Isuecf: April 2006  
(neuron 

DI AVrrIe  r’TIrru 1 

     ,.i  I In  .% n ti .. , f’eviant,. fl.sn t,-. ,, C n i 

 

    fl  
I ’.’   fl  I   ,  -- --. -- 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Sacha Norte I Production Station Page 4 of 

Petroecuador I Petroecuador,Actions (1990  Present) (checked ilapplicabie).  .. .... .  See PLybcok Tab: 
Actiotis 
(1990-Present) Workovers:  ..................... .:....._ .... 

SpillRepDrts .  ...................................................................................................................................  3.0 

Problem Areas Identified by Chevron -  .......................................................................................... 

Summary Discussion rØ: Impads by Petroecuador and Others  
   No workovers are listod in tire recent database for this sits (including SA-114). 

  A total at 12 spills were recorded from 1973 to 2004, including 1 spilt in March 1999 that impacted 10000 m 2 .  Major known 
spills that are not in the ratabaSe include: i) 1992 spill that released 5000 bbl to Irie stream and impacted areas far downstream, 
and ii) August 2005 spill that occurred following pipeline break near gas station N of station.  Both spills were widely reported in 
newspapers, and the impacts of the latter stained building walls Oiled vegetation and debris, and stained stre5rn banks) were stilt 
visible in January 2006. 
  The Fugro-McClelland Field Audit (1992) lists that PW was sent to Pit 1(150 x 150), Pit 2 (25 x 25), and then discharged to the 
environment (Note: these dimensions correspond to the 2 pits visible near the flares in the  99O aerial photo). An unused vent pit, 
Pit 3, and a small Oil pit, Pit 4 (20 x 15% were also listed.  Petroleum releases into a receiving stream were noted, with the major 
receiving stream noted as the Rio Plandayuca.  A chloride concentration of 1.7 ppm was reported upstream 2.520 ppm at the 
produced water outfait, CS ppm within the mixing zone of the outfall, arid 1275 ppm at a location 100 rn downstream at the 
discharge. 

  The HBT.Agra Field Audit (1993) documents that there were 3 open pits (including tile vent piL), us well as a workover pit that 
was covered in 1902. It reports that the receiving strearn below the pit discharge area contained extensive contamination but no 
current discharge. It specifically states that no impacts on cnrticirtg water quality were observed. Water quality data for the 
discharge and receiving stream are presented, along with data for a nearby GW well and soils in an on-site PW pit. 

judicial  I tiampling Objectives for judicial ihepecrion:  .  . 
inspection  Goals of judicial inspection include: 
Sampling:  i)  Show clean GW wells and drinking water supplies. 
Key Issues  H)  Produced Water: Conduct tour to verity that produced water is treated and used for water flood. Coniirrni that system is 

periodically by-passed- 
iii) Demonstrate clean soil boundaries surrounding on-Site pits and station boundaries. 
iv) Co-sampling of all plaintiffs boat ons. 

Potential problems include: 
i)  tiecent pipeline breot and spill near thC gas  Stution N of the station is upstream of the station, complicating the 

assessment at historic or on-going station actitivieS. 
H)  On-going discharges of producec water occur as part of. a by-pass a; the water llcod. 
ut)  SiLO of station aid donse population on its perimolor. 
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2.0 Chevron Pre-Inspection Activities 2003 - Present 
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Chevron 
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Judicial Inspection, Oriente Region, Ecuador  
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Overview This secliori reviews and expands on the Chevron Fre-Jnspectiun Activities from 2003 - Present. 

  .. 

$ 6 : 

! . 
EL 

-- 

Insc]ect,on 
VI  i  CL 

.b 
Ill = 
C 5. 

-  , 
1! 

at - o - 1 
I -  -  - 

Note&Resoonsbditv P O(hUJ -WOO .c.e I’-D --.:-  - 

Historic PW discharge Not station into E 
flowing stream, with impacts noted in 

Current sediments below discharge point 

Environmental Current PW and water flood reinjection 
confirmed but periodic discharge :if 

Site OXCOSS for by- )JSS of existing Wii’cI 
Conditions 2122/2004, treatment) occurs and exits Win stream. 

3/012005. Two closed pus. 1, overgrown flare pit. 
311012005. EfJ E1 C] E C]  C] open vent pit, and 1 now water 

rrwI ’rmary 
11/4/2005 . resource for mow residents but tfere is 
1/2112006 anr.ess to atatii’in-supptlerl water for 

some residonte. Operating flares in NW 
c:or nor of lrriI ity  Fxlorru;uv  AJ 
treatment faci!ity for fransferf,o water 
tie-ad for secondary recovery. In the 

I 1  procse of installing nOw PLJ1flS SA-1 14 
is located within station boundaries. 

Attached Data .Thb!es from- Recent Sampling and Analysis Events 

January 20115  

1I  
Tatile No. .  Description  

--  drIJiItIy L.ULdLIUIi  UI .JUIIUUi5 .Jiau  d , ripIuiIy  1uIf4iL11 
2.A  Results of Soil Sampling: TPI-I and OTEX  
2.13  Results of Boil Sampling: PANs and Metals  
3.A  Results of Groundwater and Drinking Water Sampling: TPH. BTEX, Metals, and General Water Quality 

Parameters 
3.6  Results of Groundwater and Drinking Water Sampling: PM-Is 
4.A  Results of Surface Water Sam pling: TPH, OTEX. Metals, and General Water Quality Parameters 

.......4 .1J Results of Surface Water Semphng: PAH5 ’1 - 
5.A  Results of Sediment Sampling: lI-H, lOG, and B I EX 
5.B  Results ofSedirnentSampling: PAils and Metals______  

November 2005 
Recent Table No.  Description  
Analytical - 1  Sampling Locations for November 2005 Sampling and Analyses  -.  - 
Results 2 A  . Results of Groundwater and Drinking Water San -toting: TPH, BTEX, Metals, and General Water Quality 
(Sec Tab 2.1)  Parameters  

F.  I)  j__frnIdlc.  LII  ..JIUIJIItJVWTJLflI  fuLl  14111 Irlitly  cn.IIr_I  ooIrsuIIrly. mu IS 
3.A  

__ [ 
Results of Surface Water Sampling: TPH I  I3TEX. Metals, and General Water Quality Parameters 

36 -  I Results of Surface Water Sampling: PAHs  
4A  Results of Sediment Ssrrrpling,_TPH, TOG and BTFX 
4,13  . Results of Sediment Sampling: PAHs and Metals  

- 

March 2005 

1  1 Sampling Locations for March 2005 Sampling  Analyses  
4 A  LResults of Groundwater and Drinking Water Sampling: TPF-LBTEX. Metals, and General Water Quality 

Parameters  
L_  0  results of Groundwater and Drinking Water Sampling: PAIls    

5,A  Results of Surface Water Sampling: TPH. BIEX, Metals, and General Water Quality Parameters 
Results of Surface Water Sampling: FAHs  ____________  

6.A  Results of Sediment Samplingi WI-I, TC)C. Metals, and RTFX  
6.0  Results of Sediment Sampling. PAHs 
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Issued: Aprii 2006 

PLAYBOOK SECTION 2  
rQ 

Judicial Inspection, Oriente Region, Ecuador  
Page 2 of 2 

Chevron Pre-inspection Activities 2003 - Present: SA-Norte I Production Station 
Jarivary2006: Homeown(ii1rrnant)  ________ - 

Redacted 

1 ber2005: Homeowner (informant ) 

Interviews -  - ..... - 

Conducted by Redacted 
(Sec  Tb24)  

I March 2005: Homeowner (Informant)  

Redacted 
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Chevron 
PLAYBOOK SECTION 2 
Judicial Inspection, Oriente Region, Ecuador 

2.0 Chevron Pre-Inspection Activities 2003   Present 

’+  2.1 Chevron Site Inspections, 2003   Present: Recent Test Results 

22  Chevron Site Inspections, 2003 - Present: Sampling Logs and Soil 
Boring Summary Table 

2.3  Chevion Site Inspections, 2003 - Present: Site Photos 

fl A  t’_.__I_ _Iz.     _.  _ILrI_._.. nnnr  n____s rwwius UIr  JiIte[V .iW Conducted ’by iivruii, uu - rirn. 
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TABLE 1 
SAMPLING LOCATIONS FOR THE JANUARY 2006 PRE-INSPECTION SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS EVENT 

SacliaNcirte 1 Production Station 
Chevron, Oriente Regicn, Ecuador 

- TLocation _(IiTMCoorctcnates) Sample  
Sample ID 1Zone  Easling  Northing Matrix Sa]rtple Date General Desoriplion of Sampling Locaiori 
-- Surace water sample so lected fron open vent pi in northeastern 
SA-N0RTE1-00NOU01IVI IV  - 18 S 23493.8 996i7Q3.5 SW 11: 1 1’2006 ecition of station. Sample  for specific conductivity only. 

Groundwater samPle collected from water well Iccated 4 m northwest 
tram the residence of Teresa Castillo. Residence is northwest of the 

SA-NOR I P1.Pl-GW.1  186 292875.2 9966077.  1 /21 ’2006 station and is owned by Fabic Castillo.  
SA- NOTE1-PI-GW51-DLP 18 S 292875.3 99680770  1121.’2006 Sane location as SA-NOFiTE1-PI-GW51.  

Groundwater samPle oollectrd from water well located 10 in west from 
1;i-N0TE1 -Pl-GWi32  18 S 292881.6 99661 03.3  1121/2006 the residence of Milton Mendoza.  Residence is iorthwest of the 5taon. 

- Groundwater samole collected from water well located 50 m ncrthwest 
from the residence of Magaly Calderon. Residence is northwest of the 

3iNORTL1-Pl-3W53  1136 292874.6 9966207A  1/21/2006 station.  
sd: sample collected as clean dclir.oation bering for the c.osed pIt 
luca:ed ir the southeastern portion cf the stalron.  Sample location is 15 

SA N0PTEI-PJ-SB1_-00fr1P 18 S 293312.2 996E4n2. $l 1121/2006 in south of the fenceline lorlhestaUon and south at the road. 
Soii sample collected as clean delineation boring for the cosed pit 
located in. the southeastern portion ef the stalion.  Sample location is 15 

SA-N04761 -PISB1 2-COMP 18 S 293434.6 9965’tSS..5 Soil 1/21’2006 m east of the fenceline icr the station and east a’ the rcad. - 
Sal. sample collected from sci boring at northeast corner of open vent 

SAN.ORTEI-Pl-SR1-COMP lBS 293495.4 9965797.5 Soil 1/21/2005 pit in northeastern portlenof the station,  
SANORTEI-Pl-SB1-CCMP-DIJP lAS 293495.6 9955796.7 Soil 1/21/2006 Same location asSA-NCRTE1-Pl-SBI-CQMP. 

Soi sample collected from a clean delireetiui boring located 20 in 
SA-N01TE1-PI-SB2-0OMF 18S 293470 9965812.1 Soil  1/21/2006 nonhw&s: of the vent cit in the northeastern portion of the station. 

Sol: sample collected from soil coring within closed pit located in the 
S-NOPT51-Pl-SB3-COMP 18 S 793372.3 5965463.7  Soil  1121/2006 southeastern por.ion of the a1:oin.  

Soil sample collected from soil boring within closed pit located in the 
SA-NOHTE1-Fl-SB4-UMP lBS 293327.49905i64.5  Soil  I  11121/2006 southeastern por3onof the ststoin.  

Soi: sample collected from soil boring within closed pit ocaled in the 
west central portion o’ the station. Area is now part of the platform for 

SA-N0RTE1-Pl-S541_-GOMP 18S 2i5157.5  5965701.4  Soil  1/21/2006 the SA-1 14 well site a - d is 45 n east ci the SA-114 wellhead. 
Soii samole collected from delineation boring no-thwest of closed pit 
located .n the wt aCntrol FIw’.ion of the staten.  Sample lcca1ian is SC 

S  NOPTE1PI.SB42-(2 8DM) lbS 263125.4  9965767.0  Soil  1/21/2006 m r.orlh of the SA-114 welthead.  
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TABLE 1 
SAMPLIINi LOCATIONS FOR THE .JANUAIFW 2006 PRE-INSIPECTION SAMPLING AND ANAL IS EVENT 

Sacha-Norte 1 Production Station 
Chevron, Oriente Region, Ecuador 

--  - 
Sample ID 

Location (UTM Coordinates)  = 
 Zone  Easting  Northing - Sample 

Matrix 
-- 
Sample Date 

-  -  -- 
General Description or Sampling Location 
Soil sample collected from delineation boring northwest of closed pit 
located in the west central portion of the station. Sample location is 138 

SA-.\IO8TE1 -S1343-COMP  188 293109.9 9965791.6 Soil I /21006 to ncrth of the SA-114 wellhead.  - Soil sample collected forn soil boring located on the north side of the 
north fenceline of the station. Sample location is n a dry historical 

SA-NORTE1 -Pl-S1344-GOMP 183 293134.3 9965944.7 Soil 1121/2006 drainage channel that leads from the northwestern corner of ti - s station, 
Soil sample collected from delineation boring northwest of the noirthviest 

A NORTE1-91345-COMP  18:3 293104.6 9665927.3 Soil 1/2112006 corner of the station.  
Surface water sample colleo;ed from a small spring that provic’es 
drainage for a channel that flows out of the northeast corner of the 
faci.ty. Sample location is north of the station fenceline and south o tie 

SA-NORTE1.PI.3W41  18.8 293579.2 9965811.4 SW 1/21/2006 main east-flowing receiving stream.  
SA-NOlRTE1-PI-SED1  16.6 293576.2 9965908.7 Sed 1/21/2006 Same location as SA-NORTE-Pl-SW41.  

Sediment sample collected from dry drainge channel that forms the tiast 
boundary of the station. Sample location is 20 rr ,  southeast of the open 

SP11ORTE1-PlSED42  - 188 2935C6.4 99135757.11_ _ . S 2006 vent p it. 
SA11,101RTE1 -Fl-SED42 DUP 18 S 293506.7 9965757.4 Sed 1121/2006. 

__ 
Same location as SA-NORTE1-PI-SED42.  - Surface watet-  sample co.lected fron a small stream that fiows north and 
northwest near the west cenl;ral boundary of the .station. Sample 
location is 1 m west of the west fenceline of tne station and at a point 
where the stream ie joined by a dry drainage channel that leads west 

SA-NO9TE1-PP-SW43  185 293076.4 8965767.6 i  SW 112112006 from the wash tank, 
SA NOTE1-PI-SED43  188 293076 .7 8965767.2 Sed 1/2112006 

- 
A- Same location as SNCRTE1-Pl-SW43 

Surface water sample collected from a springthat Is located 65 rn 
southeast of the residence of Napolean Ramos. Drinking water is 
provided by a pipe that leads from the spring to The Ramos house. 

SA-NORTE I -PI-SW5 1  18S 293500.6 9965962.5 SW 112112006 Residence is located northe ast of the station. ________ 
Surface water sample collected from a spring that is located 120 rr 
northeast of the residence of Aldubar Sarango. Drinking water is 
obtained from this spring. Residence is located northeast of the station 

SA-NORTE1 -PI-SWS2  183 2936953  1  9965883.6 SW 1121/2006  land is owned by Heotcr Ramos.  -- 
w 
C- 
0 

z 
0 0 
0 
(0 
CID 

N UI es: 
1. Sampling location descripliors are based on icId notes taken cluring samoting aclivities. 
2. ..ouetiun basrJ oii Gt; coI)rLJinats coIIocict LlUriIiW earriplirig aclivitieri. 
3 Oieo irapliic coordinate units: UTM 
4. iW = groundwater; SW = surace watar; Sec = sediment; OW = drinking water. 
5. GPS coordinates taken with a handhold GPS mit, 

Checked by: DTA  Date 2/6106 
Approved by; JMM  Date: 2/7/06 
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-.rniij: 02103/US 
I cle 3 

TAaLA 2.A 
I1ESULTADOS DEL ANALISIS 08 MUESTRAS DE &UELO 

lrspocci5ri FmFiMinar del E0tci6n Je Ptoducci6n Sactia Norte I 21 de t riero do 2006 
TPH y BTEX 

Region Orierile, Euadca 

NUI’4ER0 DE ESTACION: SANoitc  PS SPNoitel PS SANcntcl_PS  MJcrtc1_P& 
1OENTIFLCATI6N CE MIiSTflA; 51k-NOR IE 1-I’I5131 -CC)MF  SA-NOR1 F I-Pi-S1-X)MJ-lXJP SANORTE1I’(-SNl 1COMP  SA-NOFITEI4’lS8i 2G0Mr 
FEC*A DEL MIJESTREO: 21/0(2)6 71I01/0S 21/01106  21101106 
I’ROFLJNDIDAD DE MUESTREO (METROS): 0-3 3-3 02 -3.6  0.8-4 
SIJELO SUPERFICIAL 0 SUSUELO: Su6sjcio   5,jbmcelo SuUSuSlo  SUbSuoro 

r CRITE}I0 DE 
PARAMFTRr)  CAS Mn EVALIJAION 

m7ili  L ’ 7 s 
kCSIJLTADOS  

1  mg/Kg  mg/kg 

ScSidos, %  NA N/I) 68.9 70 602  58.4 
Hurcdsd,%  NA N/D 31. - 30 39.0 - -  _iLG 

TPA DRC  NA  -  iocoo <4 - <4  
TPH GRO  NA  0.42  <067  

Bericeno  71432 8 - <0.002  - 
Etit.’nncono  100-41-4 4C0 . - <0.001 
To;,jnc,  108-88-3 5.0 <0002 
Nihanoa(lolal)  --  ..3402Q-7  

Notes  Vonfftnckj Por. A//B  Aprobdo Por, 5ILF 
I. l.a detafles y ubicaci&i ckc Ics puritus ,lc rrcltmtrco Se indican eu a Ta/cia I.  0203106  Focha -  G103j6 

Las coricentraciones dateutada,s por cecima de los Cr110605 c5 evakmoi n as mw.cc.rsri on negrUlas. 
t. l.i)a coIerios de e:ahi.sci n mosiracic hisron de irr.ilido piiru IsO ruportos cia Iiispucci6n Judicial. Los cMerios sri II4Iics Jueron ca uIadoa siguier.do procedinilsrctc 

internacinsbc, pars ,cvaI’jucion do riaugos oplicados a nm lj3do.s -1p. is decj-Ja d5 los 90. 
4, locloe ls a.rIis/s Iueron ofccluas pot Sevttrn T.-critLeboratcrie (STL). /Iouslnn. Texas- Los valores c96/rr rcrparlados en asc al puc on sum. 
0. < = ParÆrnslro artatia.adn pc.-c) no do/salade pm r,ncirna dcl IlniIc,  do detocoi n aspcciiiasdo - = RrÆmetro no se anai:r  en este 5v6n10 cm 

NA . No Api/cs; NIL) No eat 1)inpnhiLo 
6. C = El analito lue daluctado on Is muealra on una CoiccenLrctcion triejitit 5!)V<5 Ia co,1060tcs.:i6n th:ltccNida on of BIar cl c/cl MO/edo 

2 = Valor estimado eritre si tirriiue a iLportar (IlL) 5 2  ci 11101t< de deteccicin M[)L del corepuesto. 
7. BT --, -X r  BOricorlo, toiueno, etilbenc<rro, y x ilwvs GPO i 0cirucs(us OgdnicOs Sn elRangc do (a Gasolina: CR0 Compleslon Org.4nicos en e Rariuo do D]esa:. 

ICLP= Precedimienlo pars LaCarcicIr(ajci6r,d  O4icIdCcl de lisiviarlo; TPH= l’lidrocrhurcs Tolalesde PeI(dleC 
= CtitCriO cia 0mIujaoi2n ecplicO4) uta srrni do TPH-D110iTPI--GRC3 
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F175TIUO 02103(06 
Prina 2 do 3 

TABLA 2.fl 
RESULThDOS DEL ANALISIS 3E MUEiTRA$ OE SIJELO 

inspDccion Preliminar del Est9ciÆri de ProdLIccidn Sacha Norte 1; 21dEngro de 2006 
TPH’1DTx 

FlcgiOii Oriente Ecuador 

NUMERO DE ESTAcIOr .SANortol_flS SANoiLcF’S  \Nors1P5 SANortel_PS 
IDENTIFICATION DE MLIESTRA: SANOItIEI-PI 582 COMP  SA NOH El.PI.583 COMF  SA-NOR f1-f1 584COVPSA NOFITE1-Pi 364 -COMP 
FECHA DEL MUESTOIEO: 211011)9 2’101106  2110)105 21101106 
PRI)FUNDlDA  DE MIJESTREO (METROS): 0-3 -:1  0-3 0.9 -3.1 
SUILO SUPERFICIAL. 0 SLIBSUEL(J: 

CRITERIO DE 

 SuLisLelo  Subsuclo   Subsuolo  _______ Subsuek, 

PARAMETRO  CAS No.  EVALUACION  RESULTADOS  

S dos%  -  NA  UI) 

m/ka  ro 1k  

vT -  I - 
71.:  1  60.6  56.8  69.3 

Hniedad. %  NA  ./D I 3  4  43.2  _____ _j 
TPK (Mdtodre.f5e  !j  84 Is  SW-96  - 

 

r H OHO  NA  
ir000 

 

Tl50)10  NA 

R.- 

 

flsr.eno  7143.2 
87rX(MerodQ 82009doeUSEPA SW-846  

 -  
I  1 

<  <4  < 
 c0.t6  sOY))  __<0.43  49 

.  -  <0.001 
Eilboncono  100-41-4  400 -  - <0.001 
Thi:ino  109-Ob-::  051) 51)  <0.002 
XiSrbos{loIfl  1:130-207  110     - .  -  - _0303    

Nolas 
1. i_os dolalles y uE,i ici1rt dii los purilos de ruesEso se indiin Fm la ’,’Ala 1 
2. [.as concentracic. -les deecadas por oricirria do los witcrios do cvsiiu,ci , so mueslran on negrillas. 
3 Los critorios do cvIuaci5n soslraJo lueron dp.s15rroil15dci pars Ins reporlEs In Ihspcci6ri Jul Oial. Los OrilOrba on ixJIicas, fueron caiculadus siguisndo Prix ew;ryflenm 

intemacionales para evCiLJCcion de rip.ogoS OpiicilJos a rnediados do Is clL.-Lnidai dens 80- 
4. 1 odos los an6lisis,  fueros otccroodoa pot Severn Trent Lsbrsttorie3 (STL), F iosStOO, I 0500. 1.00 vaicres <Starr rourtadon en bass 91 peso or: SCCC. 
5 

 

 . Pardrnulro alalI1mdc peru no dstcr.tado per r,r.irna del Imite -Fe dp.lrcciOn cspeciliOatic.; .. F’ar4moIs 10 8e analId )O Oslo c\’Onto cOt rriiedteu; 
MA -t No Apilca; N/D 1. No caCti Disponible 

6. 10 = El ana1)o Iu& detecledc on Is iucstra wi uric COaCCnLOJiQrI msir e. 5 veces La oncentsac’n detectada err of Blanco dal Mdtc.do 
.1 Valor ustimado noIre ci limila 0 reporter (IRLjy ol limits do dotecciOn :MDL) dt  mpucstl,. 

?. I3TEX Bencenc, lCijL-rio etilbeiwcrio, y  xi noon; C3RO = Crnpuestos Ortirscus en si Flanpo do La Gatolina; UP.() = Ccmpueslos. Or0dnIuc6 151141 Naflhjo  14 Diesel. 
CLP Pror.edimierilc, lIars Ia Cara ctcrizacidn do Toxicidad do Lielviado: ii’l   Ilidiricarhurt> Tolales ne Pcl/ileo. 

   Crilarin da Evstijaciciri npIicdcr a Ia su’rm do I PH-NRC) y I P1-I-COO 
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IrniIjCO: 0/03/0t3 
ªglnu 3 c1e 3 

TAB LA 2.A 
RESULTADOS DEL ANALISIS OE MUESTRP$ DE 606L0 

Inspecct n l’rntlmjrtar del Esta;in de Produci n Sacha None 1: 21dÆEneio de 2006 
TPHyT0X 

qcn Oriente. Ecuador 

’JUMERO L  ESTACiIDN SANOrlc_PS SANortoIPS SANurIe1_S SANorteIPS 
IDENTIFICATION DC r0UESTRA; SA-NORTE1 -P1-51342-2.8GM  SANORTEI -PI-Sfl41-COMP SA-NORTE1 .SB3 COMP SANORTE 1-S1345-CCMP 
FECHA LIELMUESTJ4EO: P1/QI/lt6 21/011013 21101106 21/01/06 
PRCIFUNDIDAD CE MIIESTREO (METROS): -  3.1 03-0.5 CL4 - 0-3.2 
SUELO SUSRFICIAL. 0 StJSUELO:  Sijbsuelo ubsuOIo ’suelc.  : Suhucic 

fllTEJrtIO CE 
PARAMETHI)  CAS No. EVALUACION  RESULTADOS  

___ n111’Ictl  - -  .  = .,.. -’---------,-.- i ’ng/kg  - 
nedad dei sciefo rMr SM  W  Mod)  -  - Sc.hdos, %  NA NJL3 631 - 61.1 67 66.1 

11umedd, %  NA N1 . 369  38.9 33  33.13 
TPP (MÆtccic 8O1$ 48 /8 J/EPA 

FH CR0  NA  i000 J TPF-i crc)  NA  0.13.I  <0.77  ,J <07  <071 

ftor.cerio  71-432 3 
9TEX(Motodo828OB.nIeIeUSEPA  

<0002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 
E1er1ceno  100-41- 400 <0.001 <13.001 <0.001  : <0.001 
Thhir.rro  108 811 3 650 <0.002 <0.002 00041 C.004J 
XiIeno  (total)  330-20.1 410 <0.003  <COOl  <0.003  .  <0.003 

Notus 
1. Los detaile.rt y uii:ciOrI (I(, ‘-is puritOs do rtriJOi,?ritO  dIcen on ia labIa 1. 
2 Las ooncei -rtracionas dotr.tarlari Ixr OncinlO do Its crile.nios d p.valijsci ni 5< rnueatranr en ne irillzis 
3. Los criteriOs do evaluaci n niostrado liawc desarolIodu pars las reportes de Inspecckii Judicial. os criterios en itÆIlc, Iuc:onca(L;ul@JvN siguienido procec.:nicritos 

:unciccalaa p ara sea ueairtn de riosga -rlIcacios a m ados He Is dorads cie.05 90. 
4. Thdoo Iris ar.61isi$ lueron r.rfcli,ad,s por Soverri 1 rent Labootories (511). Ilousiori, Trras .os ralorfis estrtn reporlados or: suso iii pEso or. socu 

= Parªmetrn arJizadn pera Ito dOiL’atado par <ncirna del lirr4i do ctutecci5rr ospeciiicadrr;  PerSrrsrtro nc so aSSIIt  en <sic edcnto do rrleotrca; 
NA = No Apica; Fl/t) = No cad Oloparthle 

3 E. El analito tue dutonrado an la inruestra en uris ooircentracihn manor alt vscitsj: coilcerItracion daloctads aneIEirto dal ta1d1ao 
1 - Valor err:i’nrrcic suite ci Jri{e a roperrirrr IRL  ci Iiinikr do do1oaoi6n (Mill del compuestc 

1 E1TEX = Bonceno, iolucrio, oitbonccrio, y diaries: GI10 = Conipueico OOricos tit LI Ilanco do la Oasolina; 0110 = Corilpacatos Oioriicos an ci Rerigo de Diesel. 
rot p = Prc<dimienlo p;rra a Cwarcieri7aciOn dir Tonicided da Liai’iidu: Ti’il itdrocurburca blabS do I’Ir6lnc 

= Crierio do F’.aliier.iæn cplicarto it Ia .sunrn do P11 0110 yTrH (PO 
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